Attention mechanisms extract regions of interest from image data, in order to reduce the amount of information to be analyzed by time{consuming processes such as image transmission, robot navigation, and object recognition. In this paper two such m e c hanisms are described. The rst one is an alerting system which extracts moving objects in a sequence through the use of multiresolution representations.
Introduction
At the basis of all object recognition techniques is a correspondence problem between a set of features extracted from the image and a number of models. Given the exponential complexity of this problem, it is of fundamental importance that the features describing the input data be the most compact and discriminative. The use of image segmentation and grouping algorithms only partially solves this issue, since their results are very sensitive to noise and to the background underlying the targets. As a result, the high amount of image primitives that must be considered for the matching process still represents a major limitation to real-time applications.
For these applications, there is the need for further information selection mechanisms, that identify a limited number of regions in the image, containing the most relevant information. Since any measure of relevance highly depends on the application at hand, ad{hoc techniques must be designed for each problem. For most applications, howeve r , a n umber of heuristics exist, that allow to identify relevant parts of the image in a general{purpose way. The rst one is object's motion: moving objects represent for instance the major source of information for dynamic obstacle avoidance in robot navigation. The second one is object's saliency: r egions containing information that statistically di ers from the background is likely to identify objects on which the actions of a robot, such as grasping, are to be de ned. These two relevance criteria are also applicable in other elds, such a s automatic surveillance, and more generally, tasks based on human interaction such as image retrieval from data-bases and image transmission for teleconferencing 17].
Both relevance criteria have been widely studied in human vision. In dynamic scenes, the generation of ocular/attention shifts is highly in uenced by an alerting signal corresponding to the detection of object's motion. This allows to foveate on the moving object, and to keep its image stabilized in the fovea through smooth pursuit (tracking) eye m o vements 6]. In static scenes, visual saliency represents the major information source for the generation of ocular saccades, as well as for shifts of internal attention 10]. Figure 1 shows the proposed implementation for these two m e c hanisms. The alerting subsystem, described in more detail in chapter 2, is responsible for detecting relevant regions in the time{varying case. It is based on a pyramidal representation of the input sequence, and it allows to rapidly locate moving objects, and to extract a compact approximation of their shape. The attention subsystem, described in chapter 3, is responsible for detecting regions of interest in static images. This is done by i n tegrating bottom{up and top{down attentional cues into a single representation called the saliency map through a relaxation process. Bottom{up cues are obtained by extracting a number of feature (F-maps) and conspicuity m a p s (C-maps). Top{down cues are provided by comparing the images with objects of interest represented through an associative memory.
Insert Figure 1 about here Several ways to connect the alerting and attention subsystems can be designed, depending on the task at hand. For autonomous robots, for instance, priority m ust be given to the alerting subsystem, since moving objects represent possible obstacles for the robot. If no moving objects are detected, the saliency map computed by t h e attention subsystem will be used, allowing the robot to explore partially unknown environments. In this case, it is important t o p r e v ent the attention system from repeatedly selecting the same regions. This can be done by storing each new saliency map in a long{term memory called the history map 10]. This map can then be used as an inhibitory input to the integration process, allowing new regions to be selected.
Alerting mechanism in dynamic scenes
The goal of the alerting subsystem is to rapidly detect and locate moving objects, and to represent them through compact masks approximating their shape. Di erential methods are based on the substraction of subsequent frames in order to get rid of the static background and to process only the moving regions of the image.
Examples of this method are proposed in 15] 3 ] 1 ]. In 15], after performing the di erence between successive frames, a 2{D median lter is applied on the di erence image in order to smooth the mask boundaries and eliminate small regions.
Despite the action of the median lter, the resulting mask appears oversegmented.
In 3], spatio-temporal derivatives of three subsequent images are used in order to label image pixels as either dynamic or static by means of maximum{a{posteriori (MAP) regularization. In order to speed up the convergence, deterministic relaxation is used rather than a stochastic one. However, this technique is still highly computationally intensive. The method proposed in 1] is based on global thresholds followed by a local re nement step based on MAP techniques, but the resulting masks do not match our requirements in terms of compactness and localization with respect to the moving objects. Another di erential method is based on background 
where # 1 is a xed threshold computed according to the sequence noise and m n u v 2 f ; 1 0 1g. V alues of l x y = 1 t h us express the presence of signi cant ( < ;# 1 ) sign changes in a 3x3 window c e n tered at pixel x y. G i v en the complementarity between the measures D l x y and l x y , these two factors are locally combined together through a max operator, in order to form primary motion{detection estimates:
High{resolution levels of E l x y detect temporal changes with a high spatial localization, but may only yield information at the object boundaries. Lower{resolution levels help to provide compact and unique masks for each m o ving object, by lling in regions of constant g r e y l e v el. At the end of this algorithm the pyramid contains multiple{resolution binary masks M l x y of the moving objects. Thanks to the di usion component o f t h e r elaxation process, the shape of these regions tends to adapt to the shape of the underlying objects. However, given their dependency on temporal derivatives computed over multiple frames ( 2) , and given the existence of non{zero values of E l x y on uncovered background, the shape of these regions is generally larger than the underlying objects. A re nement process is thus required, to extract a more accurate representation of the object shapes. To this end, the assumption is made that the shape of the objects is approximately convex. A convex polygonal approximation of the object's contour can then be computed for each region, in a coarse{to{ ne way.
Within each region R l i identi ed by a coarse{resolution mask M l x y l>0, all points K l i = f(x y) 2 R i j D l x y j> # 3 r 2 I l x y > # 4 g of high spatio{temporal gradients are selected, where r 2 is the Laplacian operator and # 3 , # 4 are xed thresholds.
The polygonal approximation for the underlying object is then obtained through the convex hull of the set K l i . This representation obtained at a coarse level l is then propagated to higher{resolution levels of the pyramid. This can be done very e ciently by restricting the convex hull computation at level l ; 1 i n a s e a r c h window de ned as the region enclosed in the convex hu l l a t l e v el l projected to the level l ; 1.
This method has been successfully tested on a variety of real indoors and outdoors 
The bottom{up subsystem
The bottom{up subsystem extracts salient regions according to data{driven criteria. This is done in three stages: (i) extraction of a number of feature maps To get rid of the sign of the response, and to increase the contrast, the results of the convolution are recti ed and squared. This corresponds to computing a bank of multiscale conspicuity maps, for three values of the scale parameter i and eight orientations # j : C k x y ( i # j ) = ( F k x y ? DOOrG x y ( i # j )) 2 . In order to obtain a unique conspicuity m a p f o r e a c h feature, the i # j parameters are factored out by taking the local maximum: C k x y = max i j fC k x y ( i # j )g.
The integration process
The next stage of bottom{up attention requires the integration of the C-maps into a single saliency map S. This is done through a non{linear relaxation process which reduces noise, and increases the coherence of the di erent C-maps in an incremental way. The saliency map is then obtained by thresholding the average value of the C-maps, once a convergence criterion is satis ed.
At e a c h iteration of the relaxation process, the value of each C k x y (t) i s u p d a t e d by an additive factor: k x y (t) k x y (t). The term k x y is a scaling coe cient de ned by: Figure 4 shows the results of the integration process on some real images. The attention regions are correctly located at some of the major foreground objects. It should be noticed that only a limited number of regions can be detected in two of these images. This is a consequence of the 3rd energy component, which penalizes an excessive total size in the regions of attention. Since these two images contain several foreground objects, only a few of them could be selected at once. One technique for the retrieval of the remaining ones is to use the history map introduced in section 1. This map stores the results of previous saliency maps, and can be used as a further input to the relaxation process, which penalizes loca-tions belonging to previous attention regions. In this way, the system can select an unlimited number of attention regions in an iterative w ay ( c f . 1 0 ] for more details).
Insert Figure 4 
The top{down map T can directly be integrated with the bottom{up system by modifying the updating rule of the relaxation process (cf. previous section). The updating term of the modi ed rule is given by the product between the scaling coe cient k x y (t) de ned similarly to the previous section, and a new term k x y (t) = k x y (t) + ( 1 ; )(2T x y (t) ; 1) : The parameter 2 0 1] determines the relative importance assigned to the bottom{up and top{down subsystems. In this paper two t ypes of attention mechanisms have been described. The rst one analyzes a multi{resolution representation of the spatio{temporal derivatives of an image sequence in order to extract the location and shape of moving objects.
The second one processes still images, and discriminates between their features to extract regions containing objects of interest. Although both mechanisms are mostly based on a data{driven approach, it has been shown that it is possible to customize the system through the use of a{priori knowledge of target objects.
Both mechanisms use highly distributed, though iterative computations (cf. pyramidal relaxation and integration of C-maps). However, the number of iterations required for both of them is very limited, being set to a xed value. The remaining steps are based on simple ltering operations. The overall system can thus be easily implemented using specialized hardware, providing an e ective tool to reduce data and computation time for further processes.
Applications of these mechanisms are currently being done in two directions. The alerting system is used for automatic highway{control problems 6]. It allows to count the number of vehicles, providing the initial data for a tracking system which computes vehicle kinetic functions such as trajectory, v elocity and acceleration.
The attention system is used in several contexts: for defect detection from natural surface images, and for applications of object recognition of man{made objects. The availability of the attention system improves the performance of object recognition in multiple ways. Obviously, it reduces the amount of data to process. Most importantly, h o wever, it allows to hypothesize the presence of a single object within each r e g i o n o f a t t e n tion, which l e a d s t o a h uge reduction in the complexity o f t h e matching process. This can be exploited in the use of e cient recognition schemes, such as geometric hashing.
